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European Championship Show 
for Spanish pigeon breeds

advertisement

The event will take place on 28th-30th November 2008 
Westfalenhalle in Dortmund/Germany 

The one and only official EE-Show for all Spanish Pigeon Breeds in 2008!
You can show all pigeons breeds that originated in Spain.

We have a special-show for Figurita-Valenciana Owls and All Spanish Croppers.
All fanciers are welcome. Penning is on 26.11.2008. Judging will be on 27.11.2008

The opening hours
28.11.     14-18 o’clock
29.11.       9-18 o’clock
30.11.       9-14 o’clock

For information about the show in Spanish, France or English, please contact:
Enrique Pietrzak

Tel.: 0049 71312059240
Email : epietrzak47@aol.com

For information in English, Dutch, English or German, please contact:
Marc Brinkwirth

Tel.: 0049 2384 54324
Email: webmaster@rtzv-roteerde.de

http://www.rtzv-roteerde.de

mailto:epietrzak47@aol.com
mailto:webmaster@rtzv-roteerde.de
http://www.rtzv-roteerde.de/


Above: The beaded wire Brunner Pouter.

Right: Drawing by Jan de Jong (NL)

Left: The real bird: a white Brunner 
Pouter female.
Owner: B.J.L. v.d. Kloet, the Netherlands.
Winner at the Avicorni Show 2006. 
Photo: Archives Aviculture Europe.

HOW DO YOU 
LIKE THIS?

Text and photo: Jan Lombard, 
South Africa.

Beaded wire figurines is a popular 
African art form. This is the first
time that I see a fancy pigeon 
done in this genre. How do you 
like this Brunner Pouter? It was 
commissioned by the new local 
Brunner Club. The artist worked 
off the standard drawings only.

I'm trying to find out who
created this, and if he will do other 
breeds.
We will keep you informed. 



AVICORNI 
KLEINDIERENSHOW 
THE NEDERLANDS

19-20-21 December 2008
in the Veemarkt Halls in Utrecht

Organised by The Royal Dutch  
AVICULTURA and ORNITHOPHILIA

INTERNATIONAL SHOW
Poultry, Waterfowl, Ornamental fowl, Fancy pigeons, Rabbits and Cavies 

Foreign Entries Welcome! 

Including:
The Dutch National for Pigeons

The National championship for Young Animals NBS 

Many stands and as usual many international visitors
This show gives a splendid opportunity to buy animals

Info: G.J. de Bruin, phone: 0031-(0) 346566372. E-mail: bruinrooijen@casema.nl

websites: http://avicultura.sierduif.nl - www.ornithophilia.nl – www.ter.nl

Housed at the UTRECHTSE DIERENDAGEN
Also presenting EXOKNAAG, a fantastic rodent event, at Sunday 21 December.

mailto:avicultura@xs4all.nl
http://avicultura.sierduif.nl/
http://www.ornithophilia.nl/
http://www.ter.nl/
http://www.vhm-events.com/


LATEST UPDATE 
on the SPECIAL PROJECT AT THE 2008 AVICORNI SHOW

At the AVICORNI Show 19 – 21 December 2008 in 
Utrecht there will be a special international manifestation 

about

COCKS/COCKERELS
of all worldwide known utility chicken breeds

A special space will be allocated to house the Show of the Utility 
Cocks and Cockerels. Of course there will be a competition, but 
the judging is done in a different way, namely mainly for their 
utility qualities; minor faults in i.e. comb or colour/marking will 
be ignored. The Judges will be appointed by the several 
international breed clubs, of which many have already promised 
to participate. 

We are very pleased to inform you that various prizes have already been donated, such as: 5 
kg GARVO quality food special for cocks, for every best of breed; an ancient poultry book by 
Van Gink; plaquettes from the Dutch Poultry Union; book ‘Terra Madre’; rosettes, and prize 
money. When received in time, your donated prizes will be published in the programme, or 
else later in the catalogue. 

The event will be completed with some surprising extras, such as an exhibition of paintings 
of all sorts of cocks. Saturday, various products are to taste, all related to chicken meat. 
Sunday no ‘tasting’ but you can collect the recipes.  Friday (December 19th) is judging day, 
which will also be open to the public. The penning fee is only 2,50 euro per cock(erel).
For all further information and donating prizes, please contact 
Jan Willem Hondelink  or Kenneth Broekmanjanwillemhondelink@hetnet.nl varsel@planet.nl

mailto:janwillemhondelink@hetnet.nl
mailto:varsel@planet.nl


Advertisement

113. Rheinische Landes-
verbandsschau 

47. Colonia-; 39. Landesjugend- und 
21. Stammschau des Zuchtbuches 

Rheinland

22-23 NOVEMBER 2008 
MESSE KEULEN – GERMANY

EUROPEAN BREED SHOWS

European Breed Show
Game Fowl and bantams

*
European Breed Show

Phönix and Phönix bantams
*

European Breed Show 
Onagadori

*
European Breed Show

Short Beak Owls

http://www.lvrr.de/landesschau.htm

http://www.lvrr.de/landesschau.htm


advertisement

GOOD NEWS FROM SPAIN - A.P.A.RI.V

The committee of A.P.A.RI.V are happy to tell you that we 
have been able to negotiate the extension of our contract 
for the land where the refuge is situated, to 2014, at a 
cost of 1,000€ per annum. 

This means that we can now make some plans to improve 
the situation of our dogs there. 
Our priority is to try and find a solution to the lack of 
water, the volunteers have to carry 100 liters every day 
in plastic bottles. 

Corrugated roofing is also important as this provides shelter from the rain in winter and shade from the sun in 
summer.
We need more gravel for the runs and we want to concrete 
the floors of the kiosks where the dogs sleep. 

All this needs money, and if any of you would care to hold a 
fund raising event, B.B.Q., cheese ´n´ wine party, raffle, 
scrabble, fun run, sponsored walk, or bungee jump!! 
Please let us know, and if you have, or know somebody who 
has corrugated sheets or metal posts, and no longer need 
them, we would be very happy to have them. 

Here´s hoping we can make the next 6 years a happy and 
fruitful one, and we can help a lot of stray animals. I am sure 
with your help we will do it. 

For all further information please see our website 
http://www.apariv.org/

http://www.apariv.org/


Press release NBvH (Dutch Hobby and Smallholders Association) 28 September 2008

Using a chip instead of an ear tag, ‘Europe’ 
says yes! NBvH pleased about breakthrough.

Sheep and goats born after 30 December 2009 need no longer be double tagged, one ear tag will do. The 
other tag may be replaced by a ‘chip’, an injectable transponder. New EU ruling now allows a chip, as long as 
the chipped sheep and goats stay within the national borders.

“A breakthrough, but we’re not there yet”, says Christine Bijl
of the Dutch Hobby and Smallholders’ Association (NBvH). 
Because of the required reading distance of the injectable
transponder, the ‘chip’ will as yet have to be considerably 
larger than the chip we use for dogs, cats and horses.
During the past 5 years Bijl has lobbied in The Hague and in 
Brussels to get the chip accepted for sheep and goats. “At 
last Brussels has given green light for the injectables. And 
though one ear tag is still a must, we have won 50 %”, she 
says after reading the recently published EU Regulation (EC 
No 933/2008).
For years the NBvH has advocated zealously to get an animal 
friendly and fraud proof identification for sheep and goats. 
The chip is the best option, says Bijl. She expects the new 
Regulation will be welcomed especially by holders who do not 
export their animals. The NBvH will continue to advocate no 
ear tags at all for the animals, when just the chip will do. 
Bijl: “We will try to get the minister to approve the animals to 
be ear tagged only when leaving the premises, if they are 
‘chipped’.”
Christine Bijl, secretary NBvH
info@hobbydierhouder.nl
www.hobbydierhouder.nl
See also
http://hobbydierhouder.nl/content/blogcategory/20/35

mailto:info@hobbydierhouder.nl
http://www.hobbydierhouder.nl/
http://hobbydierhouder.nl/content/blogcategory/20/35


advertisement

International Club Show
of Cochin, Brahma 

and Brahma bantams
in Schüttorf-Germany

In the Kleintierzüchter-Zentrum, 
Eichenstrasse in Schüttorf.

Closing date for entries: 2 Nov. 2008
Penning: 28 Nov. 12.00-21.00 uur
Judging: 29 Nov.
Unpenning: 30 Nov. from 2:00 PM

Opening hours:
Saturday 29 Nov.  2 to 6 PM.
Sunday 30 Nov. 10 AM to 2 PM.

Fanciers Evening:
Saturday 29 Nov. from 7 PM in the 
Kleintierzüchter-Zentrum.

For Entry forms and all further
information please see
www.rgzv-schuettorf.de
or email dietrich.kroener@ewetel.net

http://www.rgzv-schuettorf.de/
mailto:dietrich.kroener@ewetel.net
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